
SK DECLARATION OF PERFORMANCE
No. 000712014

l. ldentifrcation and commercial name of the ploduct:

Single-lever mixers

2. TYPE, number of production supply or serial number, or other element allowing the identification of
the construction product:

Single-lever mixers of type EA; EB; EM; EL; EC; EH; EN
- One-hole wash-basin mixer , type No.: 3500; 3501
- One-hole kitchen mixer , type No.: 3504; 3505; 3506; 3507; 3508
- Wall-mounted kitchen mixer, type No. : 3510; 3511;3512
- Wall-mounted bath mixer, type No.: 3515; 3516; 3517; 3518
- Wall-mounted shower mixer, type No.: 3520; 3521;3522
- One-hole bidet mixer, type No.: 3525;3526

Single-lever mixers of type SA; SB; TA; TB; TC
- One-hole wash-basin mixer , type No.: 4000; 4001
- One-hole kitchen mixer , type No.: 4004;4005;4006;4007;4008
- Wall-mounted kitchen mixer, fype No. : 4010; 4011;4012
- Waf l-mounted bath mixer, type No.: 4015; 4016;4017;4018
- Wall-mounted shower mixer, type No.: 4020; 4021;4022
- One-hole bidet mixer, type No.: 4025;4026

Mixers for water heaters BE.l840.A and BE 1845.4

3. Stated Slovak standard referred to the product (mark,.year of issue and name)
STN EN 817:2009
STN ISO 382212:1984
Regulation of Ministry of Health Nr. 550/2007 Law Digest of the details and requirements for
products intended to come into contact with drinking water.

4. SK technical assessment, if it was issued for the product (mark and name) and the name of the
authorized person who issued it:

5. The intended applications of the product in accordance with the applicable specified standard or SK
technical assessment:
They are designed as external accessories of water pipings of internal waterpipe for cold
drinking and hot water up to max.working pressure 1,0 MPa and temperature ip to 70oC.

6. Commercial name, location address, registration number of producer and production place:
SLOVARMT n.s. , Lazaretsk63lA, 811 08 Bratislava,IdO:3S292680
Production place: SLOVARM, a.s. Dolnf 1259/2,907 01 Myjava

7. Name and address of authorized representative, if any:

8. Asserted system or systems of parameter assessment MDVRR SR No. 16212013 Coll.: :

9. Designation SK of certificate (s) and date (s) of issue, when it (they) was(were) issued and the name
of the authorized person who has issued it (them):

SK03-ZSV-0027 26.08.2004 Technicky sktfiSobnf rlstav Pie5t 4ny, 5.p.
SK03-ZSV-0070 14.02.2005 Technicky skriXobny rlstav Pie5t'any, 5.p.



- l

Name of specific technical documentation according to $ 5 of the Act and the date of its issuB, if used:

10. This SK declaration of perforrnance is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer stated in
the polnt o.

Assigned for and on behalf of the manufacturer::

Ing. Bohuslav Koii - General Director

Seq.No. of
lab.

*{
Name and' address of testing laboratory.

I
TSU Pie5fany,5.p. , accredited la-boratory of technical equipments of buildings and structures No. S 038, Krajinskh ,
cesta 292919

Name and function

ln Myjava 21.04.2017

Place and date of issue Signature


